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The hotel is established as an all-inclusive
resort, with a varied entertainment
programme. Meals are primarily buffet style
in the elevated Crematata restaurant where
breakfast is also served, offering a comfortable
dining space with exterior terrace. Lunch and
afternoon snacks are generally taken by the
pool where you can relax whilst enjoying the
ocean views.
A stay here is further enhanced by the
comfortable sea-facing rooms; why not
choose one of the popular upgrades?

7 NIGHTS FROM

14 NIGHTS FROM

£1189

£1669

PER PERSON

PER PERSON
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FROM PRICES

Deluxe Sea View Room

With its beautiful grounds and natural beach,
a stay at Labranda Coral Beach will be one of
relaxation; and don’t forget to visit the clifftop
spa complete with sauna, steam room and
outdoor cabanas to enhance your sense
of rejuvenation.

DISTANCE TO BEACH: BEACHFRONT
NUMBER OF ROOMS: 181
TRANSFERS: 40 MINUTES
BOARD BASIS: ALL-INCLUSIVE

HOTEL FACILITIES
• Large swimming pool
• Children’s pool and play area
• 2 restaurants
• Fitness and spa facilities (payable locally)
• Pool bar plus lobby bar with free Wi-Fi

ROOM FACILITIES
• Twin and double beds
• Air-conditioning
• Safety deposit box, hairdryer
• Wi-Fi, satellite television
• Tea & coffee-making facilities

WHAT’S INCLUDED
• L ocal beer, house wine and local spirits plus
selected soft and hot drinks 9am-11pm
• Full board – buffet breakfast, lunch and dinner
• Afternoon snacks 4-6pm

Royal Horizon Baobab Hotel
LA SOMONE, SENEGAL
BEACHFRONT | LUXURY | ALL-INCLUSIVE

WHAT WE LOVE

An elegant all-inclusive hotel set between
the lagoon of La Somone and a white sandy
beach, this resort promises holidaymakers a
memorable and fun-filled break in Senegal.

•	The spa, with its elevated position, separate
pool and ocean-facing treatment rooms.

GOOD TO KNOW

Set within tropical gardens, this beautiful
resort offers its guests the choice to spend
their days unwinding by the one of the two
pools or getting involved in more active
pursuits, such as aqua aerobics, windsurfing
or even scuba diving lessons. The guest
rooms can be found in the main building and
dotted around the grounds, some boasting
wonderful ocean views, but all enjoying
traditional African décor and a great variety
of facilities. During the evenings, it’s time to
enjoy an aperitif whilst watching the sun set
before sampling the fantastic mixed cuisine,
with a choice of two restaurants on offer.

•	The beautiful grounds are extensive offering
plenty of space to relax; upgraded rooms
may be located some distance away from
reception and public areas.

7 NIGHTS FROM

14 NIGHTS FROM

£1245

£1649

PER PERSON

PER PERSON
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FROM PRICES

Enjoying one of the most remarkable locations
of any hotel in The Gambia, Coral Beach
boasts a picturesque beachfront setting that
overlooks a quiet and inviting stretch of sand
along the Brufut coastline. The grounds are
extensive and equally attractive, dominated
by towering baobabs and gently waving palms
that rustle in the welcome coastal breeze.
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BEACHFRONT | SPA | ALL-INCLUSIVE
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BRUFUT, THE GAMBIA
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Labranda Coral Beach Resort

Although rest and relaxation are easily
achieved at the Royal Horizon, there’s also
the opportunity to head to the lagoon in
search of some 150 species of bird. With
flamingos and pelicans commonly sighted,
it’s a wonderful opportunity for both keen
twitchers and those new to birdwatching to
enjoy the local wildlife.

DISTANCE TO BEACH: BEACHFRONT
NUMBER OF ROOMS: 257
TRANSFERS: FROM DIASS (30 MINUTES)
BOARD BASIS: ALL-INCLUSIVE

HOTEL FACILITIES
• 2 swimming pools (with children’s pools)
• 5 bars
• 2 restaurants plus beach restaurant (buffet lunch only)
• Massage salon (payable locally)
• Wi-Fi in public areas
• Tennis and squash courts, water sports, archery

ROOM FACILITIES
Air-conditioning, bathroom with shower & separate
wc, hairdryer, satellite television, safety deposit box
(payable locally), mini-bar (payable locally)

POPULAR ROOM CHOICES
• Ocean Front Room – larger room with fantastic
sea view and direct access to the beach.

WHAT WE LOVE
•	Stepping from the terrace of your Ocean
Front Room directly onto the soft, white
sand (we highly recommend this upgrade).
•	The lagoon next-door offering possibilities for
boat excursions to view the amazing birdlife.

GOOD TO KNOW
•	The all-inclusive buffet is very extensive,
however you can also choose to eat in the à
la carte restaurant with nothing extra to pay.
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